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A native of Colorado Springs, Hemp Depot CEO and co-founder Andy Rodosevich had two passions as a
boy: cars and creating ways to make money. Today, with his high school friend Luke Pickering, he runs one
of the nation’s largest hemp CBD brands specializing in seed genetics, planting, harvesting, wholesaling
and retailing cannabis for CBD with an emphasis on safety and purity. Hemp Depot was one of the first 13
producers to be certified by the U.S. Hemp Authority, an organization formed to self-regulate the industry
with standards to ensure the quality and safety of CBD products.
Looking out over the hundreds of acres of Hemp Depot’s cannabis farm, it’s hard to imagine Andy
experiences an allergic reaction to marijuana-producing cannabis, which looks similar but is genetically
different from CBD producing hemp. It’s this sensitivity that makes him place such a strong emphasis on
frequent testing and quality control.
A sought-after expert on cannabis and CBD, Rodosevich has been referenced by national media from
CNBC, Forbes, to the AP, and speaks at industry conferences on the current state and forecasts for the
CBD industry. Hemp Connoisseur named him to the Top 100 People You Should Know, and under his
leadership, the Denver Business Journal named Hemp Depot the fastest-growing Denver-area business
with 9,621% growth. He is a member of the Hemp Industries Association and the National Hemp
Association.

LUKE PICKERING

CO-FOUNDER

Luke Pickering has always had a green thumb and knack for getting the most out of plants no matter how
tight the space. It's a talent he honed when he and his high school friend Andy Rodosevich joined forces to
co-found Hemp Depot and qulckly took It from six acres to over 1,300 acres to become one of the nation's
largest producers of hemp CBD from seed to harvest. wholesale and retail. Hemp Depot now is one of the
first 13 producers to have met the most stringent quallty and safety standards In hemp farming and
processing and become certified by the U.S. Hemp Authority.
Luke is renowned for his expertise in seed genetics and capability to perfect the process of growing the
most potent and pure hemp CBD In the world, maximizing acreage and proven with third-party testing. His
interest in seed genetics was sparked by a void in the seed market and a desire to grow a unique strain. He
Is driven to produce seeds with the highest quality structure, cannablnold content, and compllance. He
works to create seeds that produce the highest yield per acre and highest amount of CBD per plant.
Luke's expertise has led Hemp Depot to produce seeds with the highest CBD genetic and become the
Industry leader with the highest seed Inventory In the U.S.
A member of the Hemp Industries Association and the Natlonal Hemp Association, Luke Is a sought-after
news media source on seed genetics, CBD purity. quality. and safety.
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